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this afternoon 100 in west
and - 90 to 95 in east. Low
tonight, 70's in the west and
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OSENBFRG EXECUTION STAY CANCELLED

ed Police
Round Up
Germans

C-124 Globe:IN lIrs Grounded,
Disaster Investig. ion Made

Flames From History's Greatest Air Disa
ster

Nris

Couple Convicted Of Treason
To Be Executed At Any Time

By FRANK JORDAN
that converted Elizabeth into a
United Press Slate Correspoodent city of
fear within four months in
TOKYO June 19 nUPn—Far East late
- WASHINGTON June '19
1951 and early 1952.
BERLIN Jane 19
(lJP)— Hugo L. Black
UPl-.. Com- Air Forces grounded all C-124
dissented. Justice
The Supreme Court today cancel
It
munist secret police
was raining hard Thursday
led Felix Frankfurter
-are rounding globemasters today while
wanted more
the stay of execution which
officers night. It often seems to rain
up -Germans
was time to think it
when
who displayed anti- investigated the
over.
granted to atom spies Julius
worst airplane an airplane crashe
Communist sentim
and
s. The rain sealts
All
nine
justic
ents in
es.
were present.
Ethel Rosenberg by Justice Willi
this crash in ttistory, a disaster that the blankets that
week's bloody "revol
am
covers tha bodies,
The fateful decision was
t" against Red claimed 129 American
0. Douglas, Wednesday.
anlives.
rule. in Soviet
makes the smouldering wieckage
nounc
ed
immed
Germany, it was
iatel
y alter the
FEAF said the investigators were steam
Barring any further effective
reported today.
and bogs down ambulances
de- court reconvened
in
sifting throrIgh the wreckage of
extraordinary
laying maneuvers by the defens
They had called what happened
e, session at noon.
West Berlin
newspapers said the the giant double-decked passanger at
the Rosenbergs can be execu
Elizabeth "aviation's worst disted
secret peels, have
The
tribun
al
had
been
called to_ in the Sing Sing electric
seized "large transport in an effort to determine aster" becau
carter -grther In special
se 119 persons died
numbers" of Germa
session Thurs
ns in raids on the cause of the crash near Tokyo there
any time.
in such a short time.
at the government': urgen day
nationalized factories
yester
t reday.
in tha Soviet
But more people died here in
zone.
quest to consider Douglas'
a
Workerews found brown and much
action
shorter time—they all died
NEW, YORK June 19 (UP)
A German
in staying the execution,
identified as Willi stiff bodies, disjointed like groteswhich
in just a few seconds.
—Julius and Ethel Rosebree
Goetling, described
originally was scheduled
as a "foreign que caricatures of humans, in pools
for 11
Passengers on one of the planes
an ill be executed tonight in
agent,- wp -cut dewn
p.m. EDT Thursday.
of
water
, against a slope or doubled that went
Thursday by
Sing Sing prison, possibly bedown in flames at Elizathe bullets of a
As soon as the court recon
Russian firing up beneath a jagged section of beth were
vened,
fore 11 p.m the government
on their way to Florida
squad under the
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinso
still-h
ot
metal.
n bemartial law
for
sun
annou
tans.
Some
nced
of the saldiers
clamped on rialiCh.of
Leda y.
gaitreading the decision
These American boys died 8.0e/0 who
Red Germany
slowl
y
died here boarded their plsne
to quell rags in
its a moderate tone of voice.
which at least 41 miles from Elizabeth, N J., but after
He
having enjoyed • vacatian in
I nakied the title . of the
F:ermatis - ha v e been
This
was
the
this
seven
trage
th
case
'time
dy
and
looked and felt the Tokyo.
the1
reported
y
killed.
n
the court was convened in
high tritibuna: has turned down
same as the three plane crashe
tite-1
s
It all adds up to the terrible
Soviet Berlin and
an extraordinary special
condemned couple.
nearby Babelssense of futility that accompanied
•
berg and Potsdam
Vinson said the
Their one niain hope iif escap
government
were sullenly
ing
the disasters in Elizabeth and now
silent today under
agreed "and we do not
death nova was presidential
the! Mueales
doubt"
clemrepeated in Tokyo.
that Douglas bad the power
Russian guns, arid the
, ency. an unlikely possibility
to isU. S. we-uunless
Japanese farmers near the crash
sue the stay of execution
p:aeon nevespaPer Neue
they change' their minds
to tha
and deZeitung n scene who had never heard of
ported that martial
I
Rosen
cide
bergs on Wednesday.
to talk to the FBI.
law has beet
Elizabeth shook their head in asextended to the- riot-turn
However, he said, there is
President Eisenhower refusedi•
also
cities oh
tonishment.
• sios
no
Magdenburg. Chemnitz
disput
clemency once behav .
e that a stay can be ise - an Feband Halle
There was one big difference besued only if there is "a substa
ruary 11 — and indated this
Western protests agains
ntial
week i
t bayonet
tween Elizabeth and Tokyo.
question" yet to be decided-in
runel In Red'Berlin
-he, would do so again.
•
tha
brought no iiSix boys from Murray attending
In Elizabeth. relatives of the ,oiccourts
mediate response from
.
.
wompinseriektilillesthe Rus- Boys State at the Millersburg tons rushed to the
scene. Weeping,
Vinso
sians, but it was report
n
• • • • •
summa
rized the conten•
•
WASHINGTON June 19
ed thaeSo- Military Institute at Millersburg, they were taken
to makeshift
tion advanced on beha!f
viet Supreme .Commissar
of the
—President Eisenbo%s em today
Vladimir KY. this week. Boys State Is morgues to identify the
bodies.
Rosen
NI iasic,
Semyenuv had prutea
•
bergs
that certains parts of
refused clement- y for doome
ted against sponsored by the American Legion.
d
the Espionage. Act of 1917.
the detention in West
atom spies. Julius and
under
Berlin .1
The boys attending. their parEthel
which the Rosenbergs were.
Commulist Deputy Premi
it asesihe rz
coner Otto ents name end sponsors are a,
victed, were.replaced by the Atom
.a
Nuschke.
follows!'
*
Energy Act ;passed in 1946_
NHaerike *as .-IfitinappedTeddy Vaujihn. son of Mr and
and
Thi. court apparently reach
•
- The latter statue allows
?whiled across, the sector
ed
its
a deata
bowie:any Mrs Leonard Vaughn, sponsored
decision to overrule Douglas
into West Berlin
on a sentence only on recOrnmendation
WednitadaY by by the Murray Hosiery Mill.
6 to 2 . vote. Douglas and
of a jury.'The jury did net
anti-Communrsts rioters.
Justic
e
The Cards and Yanks battled
make
Holmes Ellis. Jr.. son of Mr. and
He wit*
kWh it' finding abeut the Room
n into custody by West
.
BZ•ran Mrs. Holmes Ellis. sponsored by to a standstill last night, but in
bergs.
•
autho
RAD
IOPHOTO AT TOP shows wreckage and
the final half of the ninth inning
the Rotary Club
flam
Vinso
es
n
said
of
But sho
the
the
C-12
court
4
did not
after the repert of
Globernaster
Bill Cornett, son of Mr and Met the Cards pushed across the win- which crashed at Tachikawa airport
consider this legal point
near Tokyo, killing all 127
Semyenox's p
to hasse
men aboard_histhe
/pry's greatest air disaster.
U. Ciirnett, sponsored by the ning run to make it 10-9.
sufficient merit to warrant A
BELOW, a photo of a tripl
plan news agen y
e-decked Globemaster,
The Cards had 10 runs and 11 type of plan
stay.
flounced he Lions Club.
the
e which crashed.
He noted that the issue had not
was handed over the
Frank Miller, son of Mr and hits while the Yanks had 9 runs
• munist
(International)
been raised by counsel
authorities this mamma.
and
fcr
10 hits.
the
Mrs Claude
sponsored by
Rosenbergs themselves, but
The game stood at 2-2 at the
by
the Murray Manufacturing Co
other attorneys. Neverthelcsa,
end
of
the regulation 6 innings
he
Tee Paul Sammons, met of Mr.
said, the court. gave its full
the
In
conseven
th each team got
and
J T Sammons, sponsored
sideration.
one
run
each to make it 2-3. Nei- 1
by the 5.
of Murray and the
Vinson said a full opinion
ther scored in the eighth.
by the
Peoples Bank
SEOUL, Korea June 19 'UP)— court on the issue will be filed
In
the
ninth inning the Yanks
Juns Ed Farris.
of Mr and
later
in the clerk's office.
Smith Korean police hunted
Uss.--Anbory Parris, s... ored by scored six runs, but the Cards
today
for a small hand of escaped
game back to score seven run,
the Ifitlyie
ant:Men':
b
Communist Chinese prisoners wh:l.
and ice the game.
The deadline for filing for al
In the race for Jailer are
se
Steve Sanders pitched a fine
Her= additimud _American guard-. rushel
state or county office preesed
SEOUL, Korea J it
Wins
. i•
ton. Ed Burkeen, Seth Coop- Act Artillble
for the losing Yanks. He
spots near here and , •
es
nesday at mielnight, and a full
ISabrefet pilots kneeled six
er and H. S. Arnold.
• ComWAS
The members of the First Metho- compliment of candidates
ved by Danny Roberts
niumst •MIG-15'3 eut of the North
will fill
Nat
Ryan Hughes is tunnine for PuTTn.
in the n
e United Nations command
h because he had dist will hear their new District the ballot for the •primary
Korean skies today in biasin
on re-election to the office
g
of County anticipated new breakouts
pitched his qu
of nine innings Superintendeht. the Rey. Waiter August I.
ha
'duels with the Russian-made
Attor
ney
with Bob Miller AF hie North Korean prison
auperfor the week. Ho. ts Was wild Mischke. on Sunday night at 7:30.
The county ticket is not too
er'. -possibly
sole 'planes.
FRANKFORT June la i(JP)
opponent. Hall Hood and Garla
tonight, and ordered ieinforecand allowed too man
according So the pastor. the Rev. crowded this year
—
nd
hits.
with four can- Neale are seeki
In addition to the six kills, the
State officials, faced with bids
ng the office of merits for guard troops
Hutson went all the
Paul T. Lyles. Rev. Mischke Ned' didates for the efface
more
for
now on than 91.900.000
of County County Judge.
Sabres damaged-another MIG
higher than antiwhile
duty.
the Cards. He and Buchanani
preach.ain Paris on Sunday mem- Court Clerk and
County Ja1ler
oicorting fighter bombers hit
cipated. said today they would
Robert Young and James .191in
an
counted for three hits each fur
Two extra American battalions
atg and then come to Murray being the largest azimb
son
air field and oil durnp far
er for any are running for
tempt
next
week
to trim coils
the Tax Assessors arrived at trouble spots
behiud
the winners while McClure got for
e evening service. Rev. Mis- of the offiees.
near Pt: sharply to get
he front.
post
to
a
projec
compl
t of remodelete the ticket.
san, where, 52,000 anti-Communist
three hits for the losers.
chke it
Bowing the the Rev. W
The most cutstanding change in
,On the ground South Korean
ing the interior of the state
Owen Billinglon is the only North Koreans
and
In the second game the Cubs S Evans
Capitol
the Paris District the city ballot thie year is
betted 'to treednm buildi
Communist troops fought .futiotnily
the candidate for the office
ng
under
way.
'
won over the Reds by a score of He was forme
of Repre- with the aid of South Korean
pastor of the bumper number of caw:Udine: for
on both ends of the "Blew," even
The
State
sentat
Prope
ive
rty
to
and
the
General Aisacmbly. guards, Thursday.
9-6 Overbey got three hits fur Broadway Method'
Buildings
Church in the City Council positions.
though the battleline alreioly has
temmission opened bids ter the
the Cubs with Moss getting the Paducah
"Other 8th Army units are alertreIn past years few persans have
('andidatea have been calivaesina
been fixed by officials of both
model
ing
yeste
rday
and
found
safes
only hit for the Reds
ed if needed," an Army spoke
apThe Paris District has
ty- sought the positions except the the county for the past
:- parent low bids
, at Panmunjom.
two
or
totale
d
$2.548,440.
Terrell allowed only ono hit three pastoral charges and II
man said.
incumbents.
three weeks, and the races are exThe commission set aside $1.500
Six Communist companies
for the Cubs, but lacked some hundred and fifteen churches, Tha
hit
More than 2.000 additional pea.
.000
addition to present - FOLIIICII pected to get much "warm
:wit summer for -the remod
five positions in the Finger
er"
.is
contro
eling,
faidge
sorters made a getaway from
l, walking too many of District Superintendent has super- mein
Burgess Parker. Ha Dou- tlk. -primary draws near,
three and it. was doubted
sector at the western terminus
that
the
the
Allied camps Thursday
Reds.
of
vision of all the churches and glass, J.
state
Littleton, Vernon 'Hale.
nigh17
'.gould add anything to
the bluge. At the eastat
Overbey cleared the ferce
that beii end.
bringing the number of prison
Guy. Billin
for charges.
and OM!: Paters cause of recent budget
ROKs and Reds were stalem
a homer, and Bs11 Koperud finall
traubl
es.
releas
ated
The District Superintendents are ton, the na CS
ed through orders 'if Presiy
Ion Thin maii
.al "M-1" Hill.
Commission Director'W, T. Judy
connected to send one out of
dent Syngrran Rhee to 27.000,
Jr.. Darrell Shoemak
the assigned for six years.
ind II. A'
said the commission would
The Finger Ridge fightin t inpark. Bill would be a good
meet
The
The
pastor urges all methodists "Stub" Wile,,\ will
UN said one breakout ochitter
Apnea
the
Wedne
sday to decide wl-wther
volved between 900- and 1.1)00 Reds
if he tried for some of Ent low to meet and hear their new Dis- ballot
curred near Inchan. 12 miles
to
sta
.
west
accep
t the bids. He: said the
eooped lip on a small bartlef
ones.
of Seoul. where U S. Army
trict Superintendent on Sunday
group
in•Id.
Max Chtitchill ls the enly canand
would
talk with low bidden,: and
Communist troops inside the 15
If the Yanks had won their night
Marine treetop fought 1.500 prison
didate „for County - Coroner. and
- project architects to
itub-wide two-mile deep "Bulg
see. if casta
erne. every lean, would lative
ers fleeing over barbed wir. fences.
e"
Georg
e
3
Hart'
is
the
MIAM
only
I,
can
aandi
Ha.
date
June
be cut by s 11.000.000.,
hit the South Korean defense line
19 'UP)—
2-2 standing. As it is the
Guards killed 40 and wound
Card,
Mayor
for
.
Russel
ed
Tonga
l
He
was
v
think
bound over for 93 "trier
north of the Hwachon Reservoir
s the costs. can be rut,
stand 3-1. Cubs 2-2. Reds 2-2
s. but 400 of the -Inchon to
and
Coy Orr has filed as Constable trial on a manslaught
same extent. For example,
teitheut making a dent.
er charge escaperYanks 1-3
the
eluded their captors.
of the Hazel district:
late
Thurs
480
-page
day
on
grounds that
specifications list cabinet
Allied artillery went into action
Magistrates and the districts he "forced" his tiny
The official Korean source
!
alork
costin
g
SiVir
daughter to
sonie $300.000. It .5
iSAnbag Castle, northwest of the
other breakouts took place- at
they have filed for are as-4431.lows make a 33-food high
the possible this and similar work may
dive which
Pnnchbowl. and "virtually anriiha
Yongchon camps. - 18 miles west of be- elimin
prove
d
fatal.
ated
Wed" a Chinese company, it was
front the project.
Tommie Carra way son of
in gegr
Mr.. Murray District
u.'
ri,annndersa.t the Pusanusan hospqal
FaMed diver Pete Desjardin tes- Ta
The Capitol WAS erecti.d
dvorted. The Allied guns caught
and Mrs. T. C- CarraWry and
Herman Barber
durieg
o pound.
tified that five-year old Wityh Ton- cm
a five -'ear period which
Red troops in protective barbe
Ronnie Shelton, son of Mr. and
ended in
H. M. Workman
d
. gray, internationally know "aqua
1910
He
said
at
900
a
slippe
total
wire aprons and cut them down.
d throtigh the
cost, including
Mrs. James Shelton showed up, Wadcsbaro District
tot," the day before her death prac- Yongehon enclosure and
682 fled grounds. of 11.820,000. The state
Wednesday night about 700 pta
Lee Donelson
'spent
ticed
the
hospit
a
back
layou
9565.0
al
t
00
with
camp.
renov
ating the outincluding 112
one and
Isaac Grogan, son of Mr.
Freeman Peeler
and just as the, Murray Rescue Squad
one-half summersaults, He said patients and the Chineee.
side of the building durin
CORRECTION
Mrs Melvin Grogan of Hazel Routs. was set to make a search for
g the
them swarm District
her
past
form
was
year
faulty
which
.
means
2 escaped serious injury anth
. if low inds
Bryan Galloway
The price ref the Kroger. cut •up
The two boys.. both about 12.
Tear gas and we
ems
Peace
for
were
,
Justic
interi
e
or
Edwin
work
tee
areoc
Mason
sible death last Saturday . durin years old,
cep•ed. 'he
tray packed fryers listerl in tile
used in attempts to halt the flee- state
went on a camping trita, Concord District
g
decided that by "forcing" Kathy
will have 'pent foe remodelthe high wind, when he was
to
Chester H Yarbrough
advertisement in. yesterdaY11 lastrun behind the City Cemetery
Perfo
ing
rm
"haza
almos
rdous
t
twice
tilde
whatof
over
divin
the
by a culti-packer.
g
timiding
Joe B. McCuiston
Per and Times was incorr
nesclay morning and were
ect.
he. Tongay, did so ("align her
cost in the tine place.
to reKorean government officials
The incident occurred as Richa
at
The price should have been 9$1
rd, tunn home about 4:00 o'alock that Brinkley District
death" Conviction on the man. Pusan began
Hee/e
ver
.
offici
als
say
his
brothe
the
issuing the escaped
Vernon Coleman
build•
r. was driving the trac- afternoon.
ri WS each,
rather than a9 cents
slaughter charge carries a maxi- North Korea
tor. The wind filled the air
ns citizenship paper§ ing has a replacement illue of
Liberty District
per pound.
with
LUGGAGE IN HAND and
mum sentence of 10 years in prls-- and the Social
some $8.000,000 in terms of
When
a
dense
they
Almon
dust and Richard could
Affairs Ministry
did not makf•
presentWilloughby
The Ledger and Times reeret• a smile on hist face, Justice
;
on.
day values.
announced it would give (hi
not see. He hit • gate post with appearance their parents went to
M. H. Thompson
in fool, ,
'les error.
Tongay. 36. who complainr of de- clothing and shelte
If the commission succe
_
William 0. Douglas leaves the tractor,
the
scene
of
the
Hasel
nds 01
r.
camp ground and
throwing the post to
District
fectie'te hearing, showed no visible
cutting costs Wednesday,
his hotel in Pittsburgh to the ground. Apparently [awe wire made a thorough search of the
W. D. Steely
aontracta
The
report
eenntidn as he. followed the seetnion
of new hieakoutk Will be, aWarded'and work a Ill beback
plane
catch
to standing by the post as he was area, but to no avail.,
Henry Elkins
a
I ME DEPARTMENT
from his wife's pencilerl notes. mentioned two camps whare thou; gin within 30 days. Remod
Washington for the special thrown to the ground also
Brigham
eling will
II.ED OUT THURSDAY
Futrell
and
Alton Afterward they
sands
After searching for VOTrie
'srape
d
Thursday. At camp , take about a year and no work
avoided reporters
fIfire. I Hughes are opponents for
The culti-packer passes
Supreme court session on
over
the
office
No.
they
5.
deeme
San
1-wi
and
d
ll
The Murray Fire Derartmeat
atriehti....• 9.560 cc-raped
it advisable to call , of Count
went Into
be • done next winter durin
ciiiIoni to await
y Sheriff. and '7ordie
g
Rosenberg case. Justice him. but only bruised arid cut him. the Murray Rescu
Theirm,dav and 340 early
Tongay'a arraignment at a 'date
the three tronths the Legisl
e Squad. Jo,: Rushing and
• 'a• called at '300 o'clock yes• the
A culti-packer weighs about 1,000
to eentp
ature
Elias Hobertscti are
• ' At will be
before the squad set out,
the
No.
,
P
be
at
set
iihiv afternoon to 300 Nortn Douglas, who granted
later. Tongay was rear-Heed
Pusan. 3.785 got
in session.
the two running for the • office
pounds and is niade of a long
.hf City under $1.000
lrtwa
,
boys made. an appearance. They
y Thursday and 34 today.
la•iirth Street
stay which brought about cylinder that
--bond.
--- ---had Judge.
.
is pulled behind a started nut,
they
Mason
'
said,
concInded Kathy's dive
FIREMEN ON\ SPOT
but had g. tA grass fire had spread out at the special session, was on tractor. It is ribbed
Those seek n iz the office
U. S. officials charg
and is used to ten lost in the
ed
of
that
KOK
execu
PITT
ted
d
ense
SBUR
"in
an improper nlanner." army
•,,,iol, however no damag
GH .June.. 19 '1UP)—
wads be- County Court Clerk
break the top of the soil, leaving
guards antf,asents cut hole:
e wa; his way west by auto,
are (tendon caused
hind the cemetery, and had
, Firemen vacated Engine
done
a ruptured intestine tired lin the
just Patterson. Hatton Garne
(International) small rows behind it.
Company
compound fences or other- 113,
r. R. L. the peritonitis
found their way out when
Thurs
day
after the city Bunse
which brought death wise helped
seen., Cooper, and Gaynelle
n
the North Koreans to of Inspec
Williams.
•
last
May.
tion
declared the building
•
l escape at three camni.
a fire, hazard. .
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THE tEDWR & TIMES. MURRAY, WENT
UCHZ

THE LEDGER & TIMES
enu_asua, BY LIDGIR a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPA
NY.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Callowa
y Times. and Tba
flaws-Herald October 20. 1928. end the West Kentuck
ian, human
U, 1541
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Po

We reserve the right to reject any Aavertising. Letters
to the Editor.
1st Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the
best interval
W our readers
THE KENTUCKY PEES'S A6SOC1411021D
4ATIONAL REPILLENTATIVES
WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368 ,
liaarok. Memphis. Tenn., 230 Park Ave. New
York; 307 N Michigan
eye. Chicago; 80 Bolyston Si, Boston.
intered at the Post -Office, Murray Keroucky, fur
transmission as
Second Class Matter

Runs Tonight At Fenivav
Red Sox Might Pile Up More

hintSCIOPTION HATES By Carrier in Murray,
per week lbc. Par
IllOstis 115c. le Calloway and adjoining couches
, per year, NI.50, elee15.-.

By CARL 1 UNDQUI8T
United Pres. *ports Writer
NEW YORK
Line 19 tUPI- Don't be surprised if the Red Sex
pile up 380 or more runs again
- today in that hitters heaven caLed
•
Fenway Park.

:Om

FR!IIAY. JVNE

Major League Standings_2._

the second Some as lEtilly Martin
drove in two runs with a homer
and single. The Yanks tuck it 3-it
The Cardinals handed Brook!:
Its third straight defeat at 'Louis. 12-4. with a 12 lid al.
that included homers by ;telly H
mu,. 'Ray Jablonski. and Rip I:
pulskt. The Giants topped Cincinnati 6-3 and Chicago defeated Pittsburgh 8-4.
In night game's. Cleveland beat
Philadelphia. 6-4 and Chicago tie-heated WA-Mington. 8.4. • -

It could be like 1950 again when
tore down, the park
with 4,8 runs in two days. winnine
20-4 on June itagainst the Browns
NATIONAL LLAKIVE.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
and setting a modern high for talTeam
W I.
Boston
.
23.
Pet
Do:,
i
lies pith a 29-4 victory over them
Milwaukee
40 18
-011/1- New York 5. St. Loots 47 Id.
the next day
Brooklyn
.16 73.
1":-11-V•:w' York 3. St 11„apis 0. Ind.
.Thursday they broke foot mod:
St Louis
33 23
-3°94 Chlt?gti 8. Washington 4 . eltn major league marks when they
rhiladelphia
2913
-53d1Cleveland 6. Philadelphia 4, •• 12 piled
Pew York
up J7 runs in one inning. the
28 a/
.441! innings.
-LEAGUE
seventh, in a 27 hit. 28-3 victor'
rincinnati
21 1:1
.38.1
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over
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That
20 43
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32
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Today&'Games
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day.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
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. AMERICAS LEAGI'll
Club (3.
R
Pet
pet.' Brooklyn at Chicago
ream
-late* the previous major league high for Schneinst, Si. 1.. 58 :248 5: 66
W L
h., A 1. . h
;86 1 .8-2. and Meyer .4-3. v.. 1(lipp- runs in a single inning. 15: by Robnson, Bkn.
44 12
56 198 46 67
the Dodgers against Cincinnati a' Crndall,d1Illw.
5Ki l-stein 44-5. and Jones 40-i'.
1;:leyetal.0
32
41 129 27 42
car •
e42! Pittsburgh at St. Louis LaPalmc Brooklyn lost year. and the 14 ti'
32 27
--topped the old high of 12, he:
.34) -vs. Mizell
stait.
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AMERICAN LEAGri
ashIngion
New York at Milwaukee - 5LiO- jointly by the 1931 White Sox.
31.1 28
1925 Cardinals and 1902 Athletics GO.on.
B's. 36 141 23 .47
ilsdelplaia
475' he (3-4. vs. Liddle .3-1..
28 31
Detroit made five errors, but!, Marttit
N. Y. 56 217 54 72
•
Plul*delPhia at Cincinnati Louis
20 41
Roberts s 10-40 V$.. Reffetisbeiger none came in the .big rally. Steve' Vernon. Wash. 58 224 39 74
trial! •
14 43
Gromek and Wick \Veit, tht pitch12-6t.
Home Raft- Matheo
ers picked up from Clevele.nd MonBr.,
' Yesterdays Results
day.
e ki. Redlecs 18;
yielded 13 of the iuns ae:1 20: kluszws
AMIRICAN 1.16A0L7
anella,
10
of the hits. The innine lasted
--Revrott at' Nrw York - Cr iv
Kaadgers 18; Zern.al, A
• ,. Y k 6 Cdicinnati 3
I. t:e. 16
47 mintites and 23 men hatted.
40-94 vs. Sam .7-2t.
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Ed Lopat pitched his eighth v: •
Cleveland at Washingt.e. - Gar.
. -,1gti 1.
8. Posb
att
tory in a row and his 13th straight
irgti puke..r
4
ain eta .7-4. vs. Byrne .21./..
Rosa. hailed In - Camparal:
p.1,1
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over
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two seasons in the openine.. Dodger. 59; Mathews,
Chicago. at Philadelphia -(
4eti•
Braves
Yankee
5-9 triumph iitr t tin Mantle. Vai ker.:, 48,
suegra .2-11 vs. Fricanu
Browns.
Jim McDongla
St Louis at, Boston I`A
innings of hitless relief heo, from .• Runs -- Mantle
1.-40 vs. McDermott 46-54.,
Attention .
. YilI
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Tom '-German turned in
Schortidrenst. Cards 51:' Snai
pitcbtog for his third "Vii,ltory H. Dodgers 49.
Allie Going Back
FARMERS!

SERVE KED TEA,TOE AVORITE SUMMERTIME
8EVERAGE-ECOMDM i CAL-NON -CALORi

MAJOR

BRING 1 QUART OF

r

•
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-could be unmoved by better seed- of the University of Kentucky, tne 1 The conferemes were held at
, Grassland Farming
Mg and by fertilizing, it oas said Soil Conservation Service, Vuea-. Lexington, Elizabethtown
Gets Attention Of
at the meetings. Instances werel Lunal-Agriculture; Farrners flume hamstown. Madisonville, Morehead
cited where an [lege of g,rass pro- Administration and Production and Mayfiekl. Jackson, gowling Green
Service Agencies
ducted milk worth $96.30, where Marketing Administration.
and Somerset.
the value of feed replaced by pas!Odic district coiderencei- of rep- ture- was $67.53, and where an
resentatives of state and feder4 acre .01, grass was equivalent in
iiiricultral agencies were held in feed value to $54 worth ot corn.
Kentucky the first week in June
The whole realm of grass and
to discuss the Metribution of infortn;tion about grassland farming, hay prodUction was discussed, including the best varieties, how to
Date in part to the high cost of
and other
row crops, many farmers are said fertilize and seed,
storage methods, and what results
to be interested in more and
may be had in raising cattle, sheep.
better grass.. Ad legtimes' for the
hogs and chickens.
production of meat, intik` and eggs.
Nearly half of Kentucky's trop
Agencies taking part included
land is in pasture much 01 which the Agricultural Extensio
a Service,

FRESH WATERTO A I
STRONG ROLLING
.
C
cicey
-) ,

r

t

REMOVE FROM .HEAT'AND
IMMEDIATELY AODTEA -

BREW 3-5

MINUTES -

1r:.

STRAIN TEA INTO PITLHER s
CONTAINING 1 QUART
tg
:COLD'WATER- PUT 2-3
ICE CUBES IN GLASS-()
FILL WITH TEA-ADO
c-3
SUGAR AND LEMON
e---"
IC) TASTE

KING OUSIAV AMA (toll) ,,t
arid his grotrodsron 1 bottom).
Crown Prince Carl Gustav, r.present the present and the future gen.
elations of kings of Sweden as !hot salute dufmg Flag Day ceremoni
es
in Stockholm •rh. boy $ father is *4
Inteniadonal Raliophoses)

•

To Indians, For
are in the market for
your
--

WHEAT

CALL
Lynn Grove Milling
Company
LYNN GROVE, KY.
.
.r...............-..--.....K..
-.A.,

afe

rr
PERK

a•-4.1 ---'

UP

NI
1
YOUR HOME.
.
:
New doors and windw..,,
and a fresh *oat of paint
will work *cinders!
r.

II1
Lr-gDOORS
All types with hardware

• - $ro.
h tidienst. Csrdv
Votitori Setiatoil 1'4; 14116:thinlg. • 74. Mantle. Yankees 72.

a

Meet Paddy Young
NEW
ORK
T
Pitching
Lopat, Yank
Yankees arc g'
iving Attie
af
tT
Ni36 YORK JUIlt• IVf ILTI-t.'itrt
..1 •31S
Chseli Reynolds 'two
( ti, the In- ifteitio.
Olson will pit his is cavity:. Eihh Ca 9-1; Spahn. Boots
dians next Sunday - but it'll be
xapol fire attack against p.,,jdy I Ford. Yankees
'
S -short leen Young's booming left hooks to thel •
Alto.. star To...bailer, of ;la f,•er•: body
tonirht in the-it fight for th.
time World Champions. •*,
recently created American middli,honored as . the outstat it, And:. e. weight
championship Si. Mach!. • Cardsi
Make Three
I athlete of tha -yeer by --`.ne (.1td,. square
. Garden
P.of the Arrow befor;ti,yefuu6leheact.'•
Game Sweep At 100
The ,... ItIliCr of this culls-ion d • ' Nt..o..iter Casey
male IP ptiltIV.: hi:it'll two :
:iggressive 211-3ear old ST. LOUIS June 19- illIt.-tWah l
' .11c- ch".r a! tb'(11•40,-"6.1 of s'in'' contenders
will meet : Pentlialvi's ,l th e Cardent',
, 300 Indians.' pita will b. here V. .Ratiely
...lid this Mississippi j
Turpin for the vacant woeld yo
J
., hor.,:r: Rey
o.11.4-1.
It.IA I'. V. VI V II., 1111t tor t:te :
s. but Casey 11 have 160-pound crown in
Augtoit., pr,0, Alio. re - ; to start. and-or relieve
natter JIM Norio has announted• I
- , -.4 • - • -'flies ar. - mpleted
Tile tetnie !attire ill B.- •h SO
• - .0oon of Hawaii was h'
yx.96.1
lira; I:
-'e
;I d
thiunn.
'..1..1 100 l'hursday a. the CtrNored at 3-1 to beat th stock
i dinals r.,!T pkted a swe.-p of th•
NV•ai Yocker.
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.
,...0.....,,ii, ti kV.
and '
15-iounder 'bee se of :
, Hi, ALAI .: .: • 1.4 •UP.- The : 'peed. •kill dt.d
punch
1 Cbs
u
know tiis
Yanks Apply More
o
hard it is to i.tc. n.,..-:, :f oime ,alled t
1 of the cellar.
1.1.g 'pear -the i'ver-I. ,
Of
Same To Browns
They beat the seventh - ptac-• yi...r. • They insisted
that Padti..
ati.• for the third 1.tramht Lm. i
..i el ted southp..w, would quio 1....A . ', 0fiK J..t.• 1.1 '.
,. 1'. - I;1
.arsday but still rem,'ined IMO . confom
rumors that tht trap'. - : oar: none of: the
same or ..acti
the National Leaeue by tv./
. appearing . (Awn_ -can't take -.4t.:-.0401,-.14wie
sebre-Arhilli--thr -31.7*-1-FiCite
-.---rtIQ.- p• :ht.:
. Yaokee' downstairs..hut out the seventh j•l
A cjoyai of 83100 and a gate og,I (Ii 'wri
in both ends. of a
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GAS FOR L E.SS!
150.090 had 'been paid
TV- 4, Th.• • at p gave the N't: ikret •
at PASCHALL'S PIPELINE radio i:ehts EA, h fighter oili
;o th. ir 1st
Li:moo
ceive 30 per Celli of the 830.01.10 .0,
STATION!
1 1 v ode the Ft:"own: •..9*.•1 iii, hr
1•
istomer satIslai tion guartoed. There i•• no better
gasoline made!
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and will take wheat on
deposit for your flour
needs.
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LAKE QUEEN
_I wo Hour Tour on

w‘or
JOIN NOW?
Cooke, your loco. Cool D•Iset• DOrsc•••

Beautiful

Or w 'Oil to
Ground Ob
Corps,
U S Aor Force, Washongton 25, D. C.

KENTUCKY LAKE
Excursions each day at 1:00 o'clock
MIJNI/A

a. 3

p1.11.11,

3 Sunday Excursions at II -2-5 o'clock
$1.15 tax included
Da.it Alarina .11:-•1 off H ,ghw ay.
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at" •
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New Filing Cabinet
For Newspapers
.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1953 (
tile
The conferences were held 4,t
twa- Lexingtun, ElLtabethlown
Willianstowl,. Ma(lisonville, Morehead
May field, Jackson, Bowling Green
i,n,1 Somerset.
_
.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. IUPi — Alvin
orum, an office machinery mechanic at the Courier-Journal
and
the Louisville Times, has invent
fe cabinet for filing newspapeied5,
magazines and other publications.
He has patented his idea
and
hopes it will replace the old filing
methods used in most newspa
per
offices.
F
The cabinet Corum invent
ed
after recalling his filing troubl
es
as a copy boy looks like a
deepfreeze. It has lightweight
metal
trays deep enough to hold
several
editions of a newspaper, whic
h
slide in numbered sloth for
easy
removal.

If

i‘
he

Sunday's Church Services

TIM LEDGER hi TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

metied

..i•••••••••

Beaubirt/VACATIONLAND

Murray cnurat of Christ
Locust Grove Holiness Church
7th & Poplar Phone 311
Kirksey, Kentucky
William D. Meelearis. Minister
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
Regular Program:
Sunday School
10:80 cm.
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Preaching, 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 pm
Preaching every 2nd and 4th SunSubjects
day
Monday, College students, baseSunday School every Sunday
ment, Library building 7 p. in
subject:
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
North Highway
church, I p in.
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
SpiritualGuidance radic, daily
Monday through Friday 12:30 ,s Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
12:45.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Dvening worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer SerCollege Presbyterian Church
There are three linguistic stocks
nee
1101 Main Street
7:00 p.m.
among the eighteen pueblo
Rev. Orval Austin. Minister
Iniahs of New Mexico—the Tanoara Chu:ch School
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
9:45
Keresan and Zuman.
Morning Worship
Church
11:00
3 Mlles West of Hazel
P.Y.F.
4:30
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
WestrnInIster Fellowship
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m. Church School
10 sin.
Morning Worship
Visitors Welcome
11 am.
MY?
6:15
p.m.
---,—
Evening Worship
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Wednesday
7:00 pm.
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School
10 a.m.
St. *Leo's Catholic Church
Morning Worship .....
11 a.m.
North 12th Street
Satan day P. Y. P. A.
7:4.3 0. in.
Mass Each Sunday at 6:30 a.m.
and 9:30 a.m.
The First Chi-flatten Ckurch
Mass Holy Days
111 N. Fifth S.
7:00
Harrywood Gray, Paster
Seventh Day Adventist
Church School
"
930
"Church in the Wildwood"
Morning Worship
10:50
Fifteenth and Sycamore
Subject:
1
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
"A Foundation FOr Earnest Living"
Sabbat
h School, Saturday _9:30a.ro
Christian Youtb Fellowship
1:00
Mornin
g Worship Saturday 11.30
Evening Worship
7:30
Tuesday Prayer Service__7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
The Tint Methodist Church
THE GRANDEST CANYON if,
of
Fifth and Maple St.
course
Grand Canyon. This
North
Pleasa
nt Grove Cumberland
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
view,
from
the
north
Presby
rim
of the
terian Church
Sunday School
9:43
Canyon, affords the tourist a
"The Friendly enuren"
Morning Worship 10:50 LIM
panorama of colored rocks vie•
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Subject:
ing the hues of the rainbow
Services Every Sunday
-The Miracle of Birth
Sunday School
Wesley Foundation Vespers
10.00 s in.
6:30
Evening Worship
11.00 are..
7:30 p.m. Morning Worship
Rev Walter Mischke, Dept Supt , Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
guest speaker
WITH THE NEW FIDDIRS
Elm Grove Baptist Church
rimn Septlet Church
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Rev. Leonard Cote, Pastor
S ?mirth St.
Sunday School
Get sound, healthful sieep...wak•
Dr. 'if. C. Chiles, Pastor
10 a
refreshed in muggiest weather with
Morning Worship
Church School
11 a rn.
9:30
• Fedders unit in your bedrogni
Traini
ng
Union
dorning Worship
6 p.m.
10:50 am.
window! The compact, handsome
By PHIL NEWSOM
Rev
Eldred
M
crime against the Russian occupo
Taylor. guest Prayer and Bible -Study Wednescabinet fits in your window sill,
day
speaker
lion forces.
7:00 p.m. United Press Foreig
n
Newt
Editor
plugs in. No building alterations,
Women
's
Training Union
Missio
nary
Servic
e First
8:411
The Russian peace dove, which
no water connections necessary.
57 Agreed to arlow Austrian
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
river
COO
Rev El dred M. Taylor, guest Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary is an erratic bird if there eve.. steamers to dock at. two Russianwas
one,
lately
has been perform- held landings on the Danbue
and
speaker
Royal
Amabss
adors
'River
meet ing strang
7 30
ely over Austria.
in the Soviet Zone.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Memorial Baptist Church
This week the Russians an6. Appoiated a civilian high ermHalf-Mile West of Kirksey
dein Street at 'tenth
nounced the removal of all major mi.ssioner for
Austria itplaring
at
_ S. 1t Byler, Pastor
7:00 pm. controls on the m&yernent of per- the militar
y control.
at church each Fourth Sunday sons and
Sunday Seheol
9:30 a. m.
goods across thy Soliiet
7. Appointed . the first post-w.0
Morning Worship
Otis Jones, Pastor
Zone frontiers.
10.50 a.M.
Soviet ambassador to Austria.
Sunday School
Baptist Training Union 6 15
10:00
a
m.
p.m.
Whereupon the Austrian chancelPoint No. 8 may not be long
Evangelistic Hour
11.00 am. lor Julius Raab
7:45 p.m. Morning Worship
expressed "the in coming.
Evening Worship
Good News Hour — Broadc
7:00
pm.
ast
That wo.dd lie an announcement
Preaching each First and Third thanks of the Austrian people to
WNBS 94:10 p.m.
•
the Russians." •
of the nenTaCeinent of Lt. Gen.
Tuesday
Sunday.
300 pm.
Which is about like thanking a V. P. Sviridov as commander ot
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter as
It. A's
man /or returning your overcoat the Soviet occupoffor, army; in Ausmeets at'1302 Poplar St.
after he has ased it all winter. tria. Svinidov. until the Russian anWednesday
3:00 pm.
nouncement making Ivan Isi.novich
Sunbeam Sand meets at church
The lifting of controls, however,
COOLS...with the power of II nifrigIlyichev Soviet high commissioner
teachers & officers meeting
was only one of a series .of surorators. Costa less than the price of
7:00
for Austria, held the combined
Fourteen farmers in Greenuo prise moves
p.m.
onc
taken by the Russians jobs
of military commander and
county are cooperating with 'UK within the
G. A's meeting at the church
last 64 days in Austria. high
CLIAMS...0.ersire filten catch dust,
3:00 County Agent Amos
commissiver.
Teekett 11 but largely crowded into the
p.m.
dirt, soot and pollen Helps relieve
bac,
/
Sviridov is khown as ia "political
testing varieties of corn and alfalfa. pages of
Prayer, Praise and
the news by hopes for gerierPa
hay fever and asthma.
Fellowship Hybrid corns
l" who took over in Austria.
under observation an imminent truce
Service
Wed. 7:30 p. m.
in Korea.
OURIMMIDES...Removes up to SO
in 1947 and who earlier gained reon farms include Ky 102, Ky 103
In the last few days the Rue.
qts. of excess moisture a d•y. Keeps
nown as the man primarily reand US 13 and US 523W, Frank sians have:
Oak Grove Baptist Church
air healthfully dry. Ventilates room
spdewhie for destroying
Hardin is comparing Buffalo and
freedom
3 miles West of Hazel
1. Abolished all but spot cheeks
with never a draft.
In
Hungary...
Atlantic alfalfas. To help in the on most
Robert Clark. Pastor
road and rail traffic crossAllNC 1141111.T• NI WEATNER MEAN!
In
Hungary he was a major fats
demonstrations. the Tennessee Val- ings
Sunday School
the demarcation lines of the tor
10:00 am. ley Authority
Press s button for the weather you
inforcing the resignation of
has been asked to Soviet occapation zone.
Morning Warship
11:00 am. furnish
want. Greatest new advert,* in
Premie
r Ferenc Nagy, and in in112.500 pounds of calcium
Evening Worship
2.••• Abolished the necessity for
7:30 pm, metaph
room air conditioaing. Celle m sad
fluencing embittered Socialist
osphate and 4,500 pounds Austrians to
Prayer Service
and
have exports permits small holder
7:30 p.m. of
Ift at.. try it... trui.y.
,
ammonium nitrate.
party leaders to -reEvening Worship
to ship goods from the Soviet
800 p.m.
main in the government.
occupation zone.
Thus he kept the CommunistMicrophones are employed at
3.. Promised the 'release of Au'- domina
Sinking Springs Baptist
ted coaltition intact.
Clattrcti crossings on German railroads en- than prisoners of war and civilia
n
Lately. his chief job appare
Ralph McConnell. Pastor
abling motorists, on rioting the prisone
ntly
rs
held on various charges has been as
Sunday School
hatchet man to prevent
10 MI gates closed. to call up a central in the Soviet Union.
any
Morning Worship
peace
treaty
for Ausrtia.
11:00 checking station which opens the
4_ Promised the release of some
His role roughly paralle
Baptist Training Union
led that
7:00 gates if the track is clear and 30 Austrians held in Austrian jails of
Gen.
Evening Worship
Vasskly
closes
I.
it when the train has passed. in the Soviet
Chitikov in East.
II p.m.
Zone on charges er Germany.'":r
Prayer Meeting Wed.
the Russians reat 7130
cently reca d. Both
—
—
—
have been
obstructionists.
The Austrians hope •ill
this
means that the Reds
now antiiight years finally have
oleerded
to write a peace. The
Untted States
and other Weetern
nations fear it
simply means the
Russians have
decided to move, in
for a long
time.

MOP IN AN

ICE CUBE

ON NOT MINIM

FAZE 111112.-

New Yorkers
Get Pay-ToWatch TV

broadway plays, etc.
card are a record of how much ths
Levey said it was figureerrirst- subscriber is to be charge
d.
run movie might be sold to subSpecial television stations will
scribers for $1 per- home, although not be required for operat
ions of
the price could be lower if there the system. So bscr i ber-Vi
sion
were sufficient subscribers. would simplz buy time on
regular
A weekly bill of $2.50 might cover stations for its programs just as
the entertainment offered by the sponsors buy time today
system in the beginning, he adde.
Skiatron expects to apply to the
Federal Communications- Commissty JACK GA'VER
sion this fall for permission to
United .Prees Staff Correspondent operate commercially
. Something
HOBART, Austrialia (UP) — A
NEW YORK ILIPi—New Yorkers like 100,000 subscr
ibers would be
are getting their first look at necessary to
special three-penny stamp will be
get the system opeissued next November to mark the
pay -to-watch television this week. rating in New
York.
The experience is painless this
The demonstrations now under centenary of the issue of the first
Tasmanian stamps.
time, for the Skiatron Electronics way consist of
-showing some movie
The first Tasmanian stamps, isitt Television Corporation is hand- sequences throug
h the facilities of
stied in November, 1853, were in.
ing out free tickets for its demon- WOR-TV and
alsg on a closed
scribed "Van Dieman's Land."
stration at the Hotel Belmont-Plaza channel.
but a year or two from now things
The system involves an electronic Denominations were one penny
may be different.
unit called a coder which can and fourpence. The commemorative design will incorporate a reArthur Levey. president of Skia- be used by
any television station.
Iron, said its Subscriber-Vision sys- It "scrambles"
production of the original fourthe video and audio
tem is not intended to supplant signals so
they are unclear except penny Tasmanian stamp which
the present system of television to subscribers
bore a portrait I Queen Victoria,
who have small
Van Dieman's Land was discovpragramming but hopes to aug- decoders attach
ed to their sets.
ment - it by presenting eatertainThere is a slot in the top of ered in 1642 by Abel Tasman, a
ment of a type that wouldn't be each decoder
Dutch navigator. It was taken
and subscribers inavailable otherwise.
sert their subscription program over by Great Britain in 1803 and
renamed Tasmania in 1853.
This might include first-ron mov- card in it. Then
they manipulate a
ies. sports events such as tenths; button on
the decoder for whatHave You Read Today's
'matches — some of which are not ever progra
m is desired. The holes
kept off free television — opera, puncha in
eat+ week's program
Classified Ads?

Special Tasmanian
Stamp Issue Scheduled

CRUISER BALTIMORE'S CREW SALUTES THE QUE
EN
•

41t

Russian Peace Dove Performs
Strangely In Red Austria

I of Sweden and his grandson bottom),
lapieseest the present and the future gen-as !hay salute dtiring Flag Day ceremonies
her is desA.
ibitereational Radiophoto)

•

Corn And Alfalfa
Tested In Greenup

Act Now! Phone 381
• lo-1..-ert 1.1a
aved rwt.

Crass Furniture Co.
South Third St.

k

NEVER SAW SO MANY JET ACES

•

tiLs Ale kept
mit I tstimtnittl. A

In Paris, Tennessee

steroid

yourb( !

41111 51)11

Attend the Fifth Annual
Kentucky Lake National Coon Dog Field -trial
and
"COON-ON-LOG" CONTEST
Coon-On-Log June 20 : Field Trials June 20 and 21
IRVIN COBB RESORT ON KENTUCKY LAKE
,Rain or Shine
$1,000.00 Guaranteed Final Race Heat Money $65.00
Coon-On-Log Saturday Afternoon Starts 6:00 P. M.
GOOD EATS : SHADE : PARKING : No Time Lost

1

SEE THE BEST COON DOGS IN THE SOUTH
Largest trial and coon-on-log contest in the state.
Second Largest In the South

loss

Paul Bailey and James Ragsdale, Sponsors

•krt

ims,or
4, J., lazwet areas-an

It

1,400 OFFICERS and men of the 16,800-ton U. B. cruiser Baltim
ore (foreground) stand at attention
as HMS Surprise, bearing Queen Elizabeth, moves by
In • giant coronation naval review off Spithe
ad,
EnglAnd. More than 260 warships, 16 of them foreign partici
,
pated.
'international Radiophoto)

the

I Observer

NO! It's not Christmas! But DAD plays SANTA CLAUSE
the whole year'round...

Sunday, June 21

r males up this country's Air

iii,1 girra are DON errs

Time Trials 1:00

0 mole tuluntecri arc urgently

Races 2:30

Give him something nice for FATHER'S
DAY . .. Get that gift

A challenging week of your
lie only iiire:weetle/14 are good
:lir Lorre etper ts help train

you

ASPHALT PAVING

of .1in...it identification.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for the paving
of
driveways. streets, patios. The Lakeshore
Paving
Company, one of the oldest paving concerns
in the
state, will he in Murray the first part or-July.

JOIN NOW!
ocol Civil Defense Diresew

or writs to
Ob
Corps,
ore, Washington 75, D. C.

FOR INFORMATION and PRICES
CALL 324

Geurin Concrete Products

le Public By

Murray Representative

•

oemakoitile

LARGEST GROUP of jet aces ever photographed togeth
er—says a
Nellie Air Force bane spokesman, where
they are stationed—are
these eight at Las Vegas, Nev., shown discus
sing fighter tactics as
they aid drive to collect clothing for Korean
war orphans. Left to
nght, standing: LL Ivan C. Kincheloe,
Jr., 24, Cassopolis, Mich.,
sax kills, seven damaged; Col. George E. Jones,
35, Vero Beach, Fla..
6% kills; Lt. James IL Kesler, 27, Indian
apolis, Ind., five kills, two
damaged; Maj. Frederick t. Blesse, 32, Colon,
Panama, nine kills,
three damaged; Lt. Bob IL Moore, 29,
Houston, Tex., five kills.
Kneeling: Maj. William H. Wescott, 30,
New Lisbon, Wis., five kills,
two damaged; Capt. Robert T. Latshaw,
Jr., 27, Los Angeles, five
kills, four damaged; Mar. William T,
Widener, 30, Shreveport, IA.,
04 kilLs. That's 67 &Wish 18 damaged. (Intern
ational Sound photos

at FURCHES
MAY WE SUGGEST • A Gruen Autowind Wrist Wat
ch
• A Sheaffer Pen and Pencil Set
These gift ideas
"'N•Wallets
IT
• Cuff Links and Tie
Bars
• Watch Bands
• Electric Razors

lAt="411/1r.' 4 16
'
rillillil

•
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•

t

w
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as
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THE LEDGER
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

... Phone 55 or 1150-M
Jo Burkeen, Editor.

Overbey Ilome Scene .Vrs.Wilford Reviews Book At The Murray
Of Meeting Held By UDC Meet At Home Of Mrs. W.P. B.imams
The J. N. Williams chapter of spur. nasturtunis and roses. An
Missionary Group

Social Calendar
•
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Mrs. Rafe Jones Is
To &icons*
Hostess At Meeting
Of Circle III WSCS

Nun

Mrs. Rafe Jones was hostess to.
1,
.e meeting of Circle III of- th.
\VSCS of the Fi.rst Methodist
Chuich held Tuesday afteinoon at
ner home.
The chairman. Mrs. J. -'1'. Grable,
,ntroduced the circle banters whLS"
re Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, 'eo•
liairtnam Mrs. Bun Swann, seeetary; Mrs. J. B. Farris, treasurer.
Mrs. Autry Farmer was in charge
i‘f a love offering while Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop had charge of the CS!.
and LCA. A convalescent card
was signed by the members to be
sent to Mrs. E. P. Phillips.
The devotion was given by Mrs
George Smith. Following the pledee
e weeiro the berttalliOtteatl Teal give;
unison,
ja
n Mrs
nes and the cohosteea
Mrs. L. L. Beale. served refresnrnents to the thirteen members':\
and one visitor.
•••

Tuesday, Juni- 2;
The Lynn Grove Humemakel.the United Daughters of the Con- oval containei holding a colorful
Mrs. Rue Overbey oper.ed her federacy met with Mrs. W. P. Wil- array ct flowers on the piano was Club wil !meet with Mrs. C..111
home on Farmer Avenue for the liams at her lovely home on Green- an espezially beautiful arrange- Lockhart at Two odlocK- •
•• •
meeting of Circle IV'of tr.:, WSCS acres Drive in Paris. Term.. Wed- ment.
of the First Methodist Church held nesday afternoon at two-thirty
A dessert course decorated wath
Thursday. June 23
on Tuesday afternoon.
The Magazine Club will incet
o'clock.
miniature hollyhocks in varied
Mrs. William's introduced the hues was served by the gracious with Mrs. Ralph Woods at twoThe chairman, Mrs. Overbey,
:. lusisidecl At. the..naget.mg. alwaread speaker for the afternoon, Mrs_ J. hostess assisted by Mrs. Percy thirty o'clock. Mrs. Harry Sparks
will give a bock review.
a slate'of the circle-"officers which N. -Wilford. • wife of the Paris
•••
Mrs. Williams and those present
%'ere approved after which a list Methodist preacher. who in a very
interesting
and
appreciated
the
Friday.
Jane 26
delightful
way
reletters
from
•
Mrs.
of the members was given.
The Shiloh Homemakers Chill
Pledge cards were. sigr.ed and viewell the book, "The Gown of W. W. McElrath of Murray arra
expressing will meet with Mrs. Joe Borkeen
"441k11.4n
an outline or the year's work was Glory' by Amy Sligh Turnbull. Mrs. Carter of Pa r
The chairman, Mrs. W. P. Rob- their 'regret of being unable to at one o'clock.
discussed.
- erts. presided. The sataites to the attend. The visitors present were
MARY MANSON NIMITZ, 21,
Mrs. W. A. Bell gave the devot- flags Weregiven after which Mrs. Mrs. W. J. Wilson of Paducah UDC
daughter of Fleet Adm. and Mrs.
ion which she closed with a prayer Roberts offered a prayer. The chapter. Mrs J. N. Wilford and
.i,
Chester W, Nimits, of Berkeley,
from the Methodist Woman,. Mrs. reports by the treasurer and the Mrs. Percy Williams of Paris, Term.
Calif. is reported to be entering a
••
- ---- Bryan Tolley gave the rrOgram 'secretary were read and approved
convent to become a Catholic nuns
May meeting of the Pori's. '
using as her subject. "Bilethodist4 During the business session tae
She
embraced the Catholic faith
Christ- ' The Homemakers Club which was
Society
of
Woman's
The
ia,n_servic.„4._ th._ iiiii,i methc,1,: ' Road
Ycitith _ and Problems ..of Today." following committees were apsome time ago even though her
was
until
June
postponed-'
Doran,
She was assisted in the d:scussion pointed: Program, Mrs. A.
-held ----parents are Protestant& She Gri.
diit Church met Tuesday afternoon , Friday in the home 'of Mrs. Hill
ished her undergraduate work at
by Mrs. Rue Overbey. and Mrs. rides. M. D. Holton and Mrs. Zelna
at:two-thirty o'clock in he home , Gardner with only six of the memStanford University and is curICarter; special days. Mrs. George
Leland Cilren.. ' Andersorti. '
of Mrs. Claude Tay.k.r,
tussurrvisitotnapresT,ent,altio
The
e
ine
.
.:_red
Thi
.
, hers
c a rmarr,4
rently enrolled In the Graduate
R btrt
mrs. .
Foilovnfrg ..the closing prayer ray • Hart; patriotic activities, Mrs. Wilt i
Monday
afternoon
on
tea
lavae
•
'
-School at the University of Call1
Mrs..Alice Jones refreshments were l- Liam Purdom; scrapbook. Mrs. W.
meeting.
Mrs.
D.'
p in'ting...
presided
at
the
ot
the
home
of
Mrs.
Raymond
.fornia.
(International)
served to the fourteen members W. McElrath: magazine. Mrs. Neva
.
N. White was in charge of the 1
Waters; courtesy, Mrs E. W. Riley - Workman with ten members and
present.
so -few of the member- Church."1
Since
"Youth
on
In
The
Program
three
visitors
present.
•• •
telephone. Mrs. D. F. McConnell;
Bro. A. C. Morrison and Mrs. i were present it was decided to - Apprentice
Mts. Virgil Gibbs gave the main
Dower. Mrs. Henry Ellie*: flags
Claude Anderson gave the de- ' have a work day titer to do some
lesson
on
the
"Sewing
Machine
and money jar. Mrs. C. W. Waldvotion. Others participatir on the painting. The leader-S. Mts. Hill
rop: . radio. Mrs. E. S. Ferguson; Clinic.- Several of the membera
program were Mrs. W. E. Dick, I Gardner and Mrs. Hanle Cochrum,
CLEVELAND, O. (UP) — Donald
brought
their
mactilne
heads
in
music. Mrs. E. J.. Beale; essays,
Mrs,' T. S. Herron, Mrs. A. C. showed the group _some patterns Kromer, 4,2, is one "youngster who
order
to
take
them'
apait
and
Mrs. Fred Gingles.
used
to
be
Morrison, Mrs. Lois Newport and and- designs -that tan
is really. following in his father's
The house was beautifully deco- clean them.
The devotion was given by litre. Mrs. D. C. Clinton. Bro. A. C.I-make pretty curtains. aprons, table sawdust steps. He's of a family
Th.' Busy Bee Sunday School rated with numerous summer flowwith
th'tngs
that has four generationa of carPaul 'Cunningham after winch Mrs. Morrison closed the meeting pith cloths and- many other
Casa of the First Baptist Church ers including Madonna lilies, baby's
,
the -textile pada&
penters.
Everett Norsworthy led in prayer
: prayer.
enjoyed a picnic held earl the beau- breath, pansies, hydrangias, larkheld
will
be'
June
meeting
The
The boy follows his day. Dona' i
The hostess served iced refreshMrs.Alton
Cole
read
an
article
tiful lawn of the home of Mass
,n "Are You An Active Member?" assents to the thirteen members. at the home of Mrs. Eliere7-"Nlans. Sr., 34, onto jobs carrying his.own i
Judy Grogan last Tuesday.
and directed during the reerea- and the pastor -who vans a guest of A machine clinic will be held, lunch pail and tools. Other car- '
A delicious pir,rvc supper was
kd
e penters have given him a cep to!
cier
n taan
Irnoil.
how
lipalretZ,
Metn
illa
be
chrSinewia
the society at the close of U1-2,4 a
1;onal period..
held. after which games were!
wear covered with union buttons.
During the business new officers meeting.
played by the group Miss Groreassemble their....
Donald can wield ,a eaw and
. are
Earl R. Osborne, Jr, ANI3. of were elected among
gan's mothcr. Mrs B. C Grogan
hammer
with the best of them.
•
-the U. S. Navy left Thaemiay Mrs. Everett Norsworlhy presideot:
essoted her in serving.
1
although
he only works on • odds
3 r& Raymond Workman. secretaQmorning
after
a
ten
day
leave.
He
Ve dais consists of the- followand ends off trone side of whatend treasurer. Mrs. Charles Nanny and
Was
thi.
houseguest
of
Mr.
lug girls: Misses Landa Outland..
ever construction project his fathMrs. Richard Armstrong
ma;
T,
Anrwtta Churchill. Pat Barnes Mrs. William Joe Parker.: Nine
et •-.
er happeaa to ,be work;'- .t on.
'
project
leaders.
Street.
Osborne
1
returned
to
his
Mary Ruth Emerrne. Sara Jones'
Chi is: hin St iccety
The members answered the relit vic,„4.,4
and Judy
The teaeher
- ,1,,so,,,th_p44,4-,
basic at Corpus Christi._ Texas.
s mt_Grue.a.lir„. Ni‘
.4t.ef tia4 ftwobifilker_
call lay giving a household hint
Mrs. Bernie Miller.
Methodist Church was held Thurs. be. eggs cl4d1Plajating tlff 1
"qt' Po,'
1
Miss Sue--Tarker will return tc-1 she had tried in her home Refresh- day trVertilIg at- the chtlech.
if the,
*let' lite""").
mgh•-- defmregatk----svisere lactate weak served by the hastiass
Mrs. lotions Cooper. nreaselent. pnuiter.spectlygta,.4. 4110i. Calliver'•
she has been the guest of her ras- to the members and guesta--Mri opened the program with a ta:k sity of Kentucky College of Agriter, Mrs. John Prothro an a family. Jack Narniworthy, Miss Rachel after which the devotion was given culture sand Horne Economic;
Enroute to Tyler Miss Parker visit- Rowland and Mrs. Richard Arm- by Misses Ann •Paachall. -JUdith 'The most common causes hl
"I Dream of Jeanie"
ed relatives in Ringgold and Shre- strong. the latter becomine a new Morton, Glenda Brown :aid Jane complete paralysis from the_ waist
with Ray Middleton
me,*
member.
veport, La.
.
Cooper.
Muriel Lawrence and
• • •
•• •
Mrs.' Eldridge Brandon v.as in
Miss Devine who performs all
AIR CO\01110A10
Bill Shirley
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Doug'. i h,ege of the proeram rai -Youth the household chows and holds a
and 'son. Hill, have returned to
Pre.ye'n1
Ta Clarietain Fellowship.' Tallesitall-tune job, eaid the esee barrier
Saturday Only
ifsicavitte. Term. after , a visit
.....Le g.lt en by Mrs.. Iii:stor Brown .A., her Mabill„fy as. the stele_ at ,
Double Feature
With tre.Y. parenta. Mt. and Mrthe front if her home. She pa:a ,
and Mrs. Curtis -Treas.,
Bamba and the Jungle Girl'
, Dudley Johnson .Mr. Douglass .The group dress. for sunshine S500 for the elevator.
4 studying engineering .at the UmThe Louella Houston YWA. pr.-- friends Zr Me corning 3 tars.
with Johnny Sheffield
"I'm practically on my own:'
versily of Tennessee.
sented the program et -the eerier:* Rwareshments were s•riael by she said. -I can fold up my wheel• • •
meeting of the Woman's Mwsionars: Mr.
• Stark Seven arid Mra Leei, - rem- end putit an the car. I go to
Mr. an Mrs Barney Weeks kit Society ea ,the Fir:t Baptiat (Mx- i''. Elas. Tae ie., tiaa waa ;: -.d ..tt'!. e! .h meeting:, parties and shimwith Bill Elliott
last Sat
y for a week's vacs- held Tuesday afternoon at the the myt- S.r.cdiction bal by trIts l-cin
Gettinv up Curbs is still .
t ion with their daughter, Mr. church.
I bit of a prigilern."
Ben HAIL
Decor, Club band family in est
Mrs E. C Jones, W.MS aresident,
Paint Beach, Fla
introduced Miss
Ann
• ••
Tary, president of the YWA. who
in
Mr. Neva WoterS
tarn introduced the YWA_girls.
convaleic•
ing at his home at 102 South
Miss Tarry conductaad. a short
Fourteenth Street .after being a business period in which she expatient at the Murray Hospital for pressed regret at their hisiag their
several weeks.
Drat vice-president
Mrs
• • • -Hourigan. the former M:trle'm•
Mr and Mrs C. M. Hendrick! Swann. She told the group hew
of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. D. ti. much Marlene appreciated the
Martin of Detroit_ Mach. _Alla_
white Bib
and Mn. L. S. Rosa., of Orlando, presented to her as 'a- e: it. Mora
Fla., are the guests of Mr. and Tarry aiso armour red atout thy
Mra S C Stairy arid Mr and Mr.. ,YWA, house party to be held at
B. S. Enoch of Para. Tenn. The Cedar-more July 27.
;mow will vacation on Kentucky
The Prt'ir On chairman. Miss
Lake.
Shirley Getirin. introduced the
program which opened wall a solo,
•
-Christ F r The Whole Wide
TELL I'S APIDUT YOUR TRIP
World.- sung by Mitt Freda Davis
If you are going on a vacaThe devotion was given by Miss
tion. or having someone spend
Geurin:
vacAlion Ith vow call or send
-Chnstrnas Education" was the
the ' detail', to the %%omen's
rage editor At the I
topic of tae proven-I whigh v. as
r
given in four parts as followa:
Times office We Are 'Mei c.ted
in h.% Inc n.' r*• from
01,e for the money- ie-port miii
subs
tic littera and
Chriatiaii schools; in 'Eutaw anti
appreciate
yoUr
Dodge sweeps the field over all other "eights"
coop?rAtion in sending at an to
Asia by'rfal-oe Tarry; two fur the
the office.
in famous Mobilgps Economy Run! ou've got
show-aSuoth-American. and African
Schools, Miss, Arn Werra.; throe
a winner when you get .a Dodge.
to get re ,=.1y
Ewa.,ro, JIP-aea.i. and Prilappme
Mea
Davis; ftrUt to go—appeal for dec4iiatioa and prayer for these schools
Miss Pat H'.1% lard.
Compare Dodge with all others for highway
A dui t, -Ready.siinby
--action,
maneuverability in traffic, parking
is arid Mies Gowan. The
Friday and Saturday
meeting was closed with prayer
. case. gee how it "snugs down" on CUIVL:S.
"Fort Defiance"
by Mrs. E. C. Park, VW/i coonIn cinecolor
s. !or.
t
starring Dane Clark
Mn' Jon,a ehrtauftecl
vrms
with Tracey Roberts
- I tif.S4 meeting in which sle•
. 1
Bring 4 BUSH BROS.
Compare the extra support of cllairAigh
Iii '1
Can Labels
. Sunday and Monday
"
.
"Comfort
Contour"
scats
...
the extra smooth- ,
s'
ith
nami•iin
k
try
h.
"She's Working Her Way
I
riess of Dodge "Oriflow" ride.
for riiI/MISailf/N
Julie
25
with
the
V
ow
,
.
Through College"
opt •
gi.i2-4 the prozr,rr .
in technicolor
•
•
•
with Virginia Mayo,
Ronald Reagan,
Conipore ruggel,
eon,;truction . longer- 7
Gene Nelson

Sewing Machine Is
Studied .-lt Penny
Homemakers lb'eting

Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
•Niialievaiftftio
9

6

.FOR SALE DINH'
Breakfast set, fin
suites. Real Barg

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME.

311 N. 4th

Murray, Ky.

St.

Phone 98

IF YOU'RE L001
bargain be sure
four piece used
blond finish. Onl:
No. 2 Store, 105 D
Phone 1872.

• ••
Hazel WSCS Holds Paris Road Club
Meeting . At Home
Hu§ Regular: Meet
Of Mrs. Anderson .

-FOR SALE — A t
seven room house,
ings, on one-half
dlate possion.
trade in of a sm.

•

*

Carpenter
Gets An Early Start ,

Busy Bee Class Has.
Picnic it Home Of'
Miss Judy Grogan

PERSONALS

NO HEtt
REINFORCEMENT.
FOR WEAR
WITH SANDALS
OR OPEN SACK
SHOES.

TODAY & SAT.

HOSI

R

Y

KNEE LENGTH SEAMFREES.
A decorative elastic top enables PRIM's Knee Length Seam.
free

nylons to

be worn without a girdle or garter belt)

You can be certain, too, that you ore wearing the ultra in
stocking comfort all the year"round.
Available in the season's smartest costume-keyed shades..

SO MUCH ECONOMY

SO MUCH DRIVING EASE

95 Drive k

FREE
SHOW
SATURDAY
Afternoon!

SO MUCH COMFORT

BICYCLE
GIVEN AWAY
3 P.M.

SO MUCH DEPENDABILITY

Elevator Helps
(
.:rippled Woman
fit

CHARLES

•

STARRETT

TODAY and SAT.
•

SMILEY

rt.r

••.11

it
It-, frort of , r It
vovidr
st io
!.F
D.•,tiit; "l
If
-•

.da

BURNE7014

,

lasting baked enamel- finish ... extra value
engineering. Honest quality makes dependability a -buy-word" for Dodge.,
- •.,
• 4 10
•

Pifeeffiratirws and ; "meal switfrer lo rho.," trigewd

mac&

Dodge- Prices Low-ere/A_ is610-q°C_.,7to liot"
Materials controls arc off Dodge sales are up. Increased production means new economies — PASSED ON TO YOU.
_ _awe

cit 'OUR DEPENDAW DODGE-PLYMOUTlie.DEA(ERINO
Pro.,,de ,o

I

1AI L911 MOTOR COMPANY

tht

Sul South Fourth St.

Phone 1000

•

•••••

—

g y'ffil
Paekret PurelT
ow
Bandit 4•11
"d"r°
'

eA
Roc
hoped now to b r
bold.up robbr_t oi
rFargoucfather.er g who
'hi
Mann tng, )ear• be
Ingt his deatinatlor
r
fourth Mack Tor:1
. tahtn
anlnnGwaals

trig into the

tha Pall and aided
his head.

CHAF'TE
TORGIN clos
found his way b
He let himself
rocker again an
Gal was takii
time coming. A
Gal. Sometimes,
got the feeling
around WWII Ilk
mount by the
lean and howl
first night he'd
a porcupine pmi
ing, and he'd 1714
being busted o
He'd looked lit
rods and slept
but he'd been gi
all that_
•
"Friendof m
some hailed froi
had said. -Ile t
gin wouldn't be
he hired. You'll
n-month's warrt
take my real pa
rip for a while
their acquainti
Torgin rememb
Now he hea
creak to Gal's
entered, soft-sti
Torgin" mot
"Lay a fire anc
it."
"I'm warm
and took a hi
fireplace. -Wha
Torgin trawl
mind to repeat
didn't. Instead
sizing up the
Purdy's the an:
but Purdy's p
Still, Laura can
ever. 'All we"v
low until I aci
lip. If I get I'
I'll get the al
knows who 91
coach, and I'll
• too. That's w
get out of the
Gal's face
but his voice c
"We could go I
morrow."
Torgin Otte
much country.
notion. I'll Is
taws Vol go ?

4
ti

•

•

LITTLETON'S

Only DODGE gives you
MUCH FOR YOUR MONEY! ,

SUPERana("01

ACROSS
1—Away!
4—Fruit
t---Seed
I2—Th be in
gioor health
3:--0,WW by water
14—Period of time
16—Award
13,-Reply
19-14anner
10—Catkin
21—Length
meaaure (p1.)
23—Inlet
24—llarterto2oglat's
a Ira
27—lie mistaken
211-1 louse pet
25-1 tart
30—Tow aid
31-3liat
1t2-.Res erenre
23—French article

Poot

talce" view' -Drive In''

}.0.A. Girls
Prograin .4t Woman's ,
Missionary Meeting

CROSSWO

wear

WSCS Of Pleirsaiit
6rove Church .1leets
Thursday Ez•i•ning' -Only Clean Eggs
Bring Top Price

!CAPITOL

FOR SALE McC01
ING combine. E
Reasonably priced
tors. Phone 52 r
night 138.

4VP
•

•

e•

k

E OUR WANT ADS To.. I I
HI 1111111111I

FOR SALE
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14th street, Benton, K)
J. Gough, Murray, Rt. 1.

Johti
J19c

June. It begins in'the South Cen- alr,rnshes upward through the drl,
which
tral states and moves - northward I cool air. It, cools quickly
Now if
Tornadoes can form during any condenses its 'water vapor.
cooled dry
hour of the day and night but the temperature of the
foot
most often they farm between 4 air drops sharply with every.
rate
p.m. and 7 p.m. If the atmosphere of altitude, the condensing
rate.
is hot and humid - if there are exceeds the saturation
That makes for instability and,
light winds - if the sky is filled
instability
with tumbling clouds although nature often corrects
with
i horizons are clear, then watch out. with violence - in this case,
a, tornado.
That's "tornado weather."

11 latl\' Tornadoes To
.
i 19111%
‘
ale at

METAL TII.E FOR DR VEWAYS
and other drainage. Geu-in Concrete Products, phone 324., J22c

Service and Repair, -ontact Boyd
Linn, 301 South Fittest th, Phone
tIC
45934.

For City Judge

Be In Record
Numbers In'52

•

•Cordie Rushing
Elias Robertson
By DELOS SMITH
FOR SALE-200- ARBOR
The safest place to be during a
OF
.FOR SALE DINING ROOM -- CHICKS
i..OTS
JUNE
Tornadoes are made this...way:
THEY'LL
For Magistrate, Murray Dkitriet
United Press Science Editor
Acre White Rock baby Pullets
northward tornado -is in one of the 'cyclone
backair
moves
own
Breakfast set, rind living room
their
moist
in
cool
Heated
keeping
Herman Barber
YORK 113P) - Because
NEW
direct from the breeding farm.
which abound in. the Midsuites. Real Bargain. Call 1374
from the rarribean in 'weather cellars"
yard, with a plastic wading
H. M. Workman
this year promises to be the bigWill buy eggs from these pullets
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